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YOUTH AUCTIONS
www.bwfinaldrive.com

Looking for alternative options to a live Youth Premium Auction for your Fair or Show?
BW Final Drive Youth Auctions offers multiple options:
		
1. Premium Sale Online Auctions
		
2. ’Add On’ option for buyers to add money to an exhibitors premium
		
3. Terminal/Market Online Auctions
Premium Auctions
In a Premium Auction bidders compete for the premium winning bid of an exhibitors project,
similar to a traditional live youth auction premium sale held at the conclusion of the fair/show.
Add On’s
We also offer the option for buyers who desire to assist individual exhibitors through financial
donations to place an ‘Add On’ to a specific lot in the sale. These ‘Add On’ monetary donations are credited
to the youth exhibitor less applicable sale expenses. There is no transfer of ownership implied to any lot
by placing an ‘Add On’ to a lot. ‘Add On’s are to be strictly considered as a gift or donation to the youth
exhibitor. Buyers will type in the amount they want to donate in the ‘Add On’ section of the lot and submit.
Terminal/Market Auctions
In a Terminal Auction, youth exhibitor consignors are offering their project as ‘Terminal.’ This
means the highest bidder will be granted the contents of the lot at the conclusion of the auction and
successful collection of payment. A terminal lot should be understood by the bidder that they are buying
the contents of the lot and have the ability to transport and provide adequate care of live animals. The
buyer is responsible for transportation unless otherwise noted on the sale. Processing cost of the animal is
the responsibility of the buyer.
Youth Driven
We believe that 4-H and FFA Projects are about more than the project themselves. With BW Final
Drive Youth Auctions youth exhibitors will add their own lots, information, photos and/or video into the
sale system, giving them the opportunity show off their hard work. They will use writing, reading, creative
and salesmanship skills. Youth exhibitors are encouraged to market their project to friends, family and
area businesses.
Collection
An agreement will be made between the fair/show and Breeders’ World as to who will be collecting
the funds from the auction.
Fairs/Shows in Control
Breeders’ World Final Drive Youth Auctions is here to work with each fair/show individually to meet
their needs and guidelines. The fair/show will be responsible for determining an exhibitors qualification to
enter the online auction.
Experienced Team
We know that an experienced team matters. Breeders’ World has been conducting online livestock
auctions since 2005. We were the first company to offer cattle, sheep and goat auctions online. Breeders’
World has sold millions of dollars worth of livestock across the United States and Canada. Owner, Roger
Hunker, is a licensed auctioneer and has been conducting auctions since 1988.
Want to know more? Call the team that cares about your youth! BW Final Drive Youth Auctions!
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